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Energy Healed  
           Platelet Rich Plasma
       Therapy (EPRP)  

     What is the ‘Energised’ element
It’s Important, that you do not confuse EPRP 
with ordinary PRP.  This process is a completely 
unique and exclusive procedure that is unavailable 
elsewhere. Ordinary PRP you can now get almost 
anywhere, but this is very different because 
the structure of the platelets are energy healed 
uniquely to suit each persons body individually. This 
can actually be seen happening in a microscope. 

University, In 1994 Carol Everett was tested at 
the Tokyo Denki University on her energy transfer 
abilities. The same department also tested 
Uri Geller. Since 2002 Carol Everett has been 
‘programming’ live samples of blood platelets by 
means of energy transfer for treatments. This has 
been used to assist and heal with cell regeneration, 
inflammation, tendon repair, collagen regrowth & 
stimulation and other illnesses.  

Pioneers, including a few doctors and Harley 
Street specialists, who after seeing early beneficial 
changes circa 2002, were interested in trials with 
Carols platelet methods. This many years before 
its current popularity. It was done quietly, but then 
as now achieving the desired results.

Doctors & Scientists in London, S.Africa, 
America, Monaco and many other parts of the world 
have also studied the beneficial changes made, 
when viewed under the microscope when Carol 
energises platelets. White cell activity increases 
and the immune system goes into overdrive. 
Clear changes in behaviour of the platelets and  
leucocytes etc are observed re immune response. 
This is the part you can ‘see’, but there is more. 
During the therapy itself the same ‘messages’  are 
sent everywhere needed. That’s where your inner 
glow starts. Doctors and scientists can’t yet explain 
what is happening. It’s considered ‘impossible’ by 
current teachings to affect the behaviour of blood 
platelets by energy or healing, even when seen. 

Scientific experts and professors explaining the 
process have stated that it is possibly a form of 
quantum physics or string theory mechanics in 
action. This accounts partly for the energy transfer 
process. New Monaco trials and research regularly 
improve knowledge.  - Kano Baker
 

Carol Everett

Energised Platelet Rich 
Plasma Therapy

Cutting edge (EPRP) therapy is anti-ageing & rejuvena-
tion. Using platelet energy healing & platelet ‘reprogram-
ming’. Exclusively available in Europe in association ONLY 
by Carol Everett with Dr Enrique Garcia in Murcia and Dr 
Cristian Deperdue in Monaco.

Compared to ordinary PRP results are extensive. The pro-
cedure is relatively new to aesthetics, but PRP has been 
recognized as an effective treatment in sports injury, diabet-
ic ulcer treatment, and orthopaedics to name a few. Carol 
Everett has pioneered this specific treatment since 2002 

Patients can now use their own body’s regenerative power, 
to help in both illness or degenerative problems. OR use 
it cosmetically, with energy healing enhancement. Without 
concern for infection, foreign material, or surgical interven-
tion. 

Studies show great promise for those looking for the young-
er renewed look. It’s also beneficial for those wishing to 
have fuller facial features but without the use of commercial 
fillers or nerve freezing agents. This addition to cosmetic 
and immune enhancement has many possibilities such as 
physiological repairs, eliminating skin wrinkles, rejuvenating 
the skin, improving the appearance in those with acne scar-
ring, even hastening the healing process after a facial peel. 

Results are normally seen within 4 weeks. Depending on 
age & health 2 or more sessions may be needed. But it is 
a 100% natural process, using extracts of your own blood.

 Dr Christian Deperdu in Monaco & trials 

 Dr Enrique Garcia in Murcia    

Current Anti-Ageing Clinics in association with :
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Production & Initiation

Connective Tissue & Immune
Response  Rejuvenation

A renewed inner glow, that people notice



Healing-Energised Platelet Rich Plasma Therapy

2 years ago

Present day

EPRP. Is a unique treatment designed to increase immune response, collagen production and  re-
duce wrinkles. Platelets are the body’s natural resource  for  tissue healing, decreasing  inflamma-
tion and pain, increasing connective tissue and bone density. Stimulating  production of new blood 
cells and collagen. EPRP  offers immune building, wrinkle reduction, selected anti-aging procedures 
and other cosmetic enhancements. Many patients with crow’s feet, smiles lines, or forehead wrin-
kles find their skin becomes significantly smoother with Energised Platelet Rich Plasma Injections.

The mechanism behind Energised Platelet Rich Plasma Therapy is the therapeutic value of plate-
lets within the body. Platelets are found in bloods plasma and are the cells responsible for helping 
to improve blood flow and immune response in an injured area while increasing collagen produc-
tion. As skin ages, natural collagen production decreases and skin loses its elasticity. This results 
in unsightly wrinkles and lines. By increasing the number of platelets available, the body has more 
cells to help generate collagen. This technology is similar to using your own stem cells to regen-
erate collagen but additionally they are energy enhanced and reprogrammed to stimulate tissue.

The procedure for Platelet Rich Plasma Injections involves taking a small sample of the patient’s blood 
and spinning it in a centrifuge machine. This separates red blood, plasma and platelets by centrifugal 
action. Carol heals and reprogrammes the blood at this time using energy transfer techniques proven 
in university tests. (see scientific testing online) Optionally you can now see these very changes in 
your own living blood on screen. The plasma and platelets are then injected with micro needles into 
specific areas of the face where wrinkle reduction is needed or areas where skin tightening is desired. 

In the Treatment phase platelets are injected into the deep dermis or fat layer of the skin. Platelets 
gradually increase collagen which can increase skin thickness reduce wrinkles and provide overall 
health benefits of the skin and tissue. Joints, tendons or other health issues require different proce-
dures initiated by the doctor and Carol to provide the best treatment possible.

EPRP Injections are typically re-done at six weeks and then 2-3 times a year to maintain sufficient 
collagen production once the desired result is achieved. This process also sends signals to the 
whole body to rejuvenate, lifting mind body and soul. Because  the  patient’s  own plasma is used, 
there are no preservatives and absolutely no chance of rejection! 

Risk. The only significant risk of this type of treatment is mild to moderate short term bruising at 
the injection site[s]. This side effect is very temporary and highly dependent on whether or not the 
patient is already prone to bruising and does not occur in every individual. The patient’s own pure 
growth factor is used in this remarkably economical and relatively pain free procedure that naturally 
repairs damage and also eliminates wrinkles without downtime or surgery.

Any Age. At 64 years old in 2014 and after deciding to try her own treatment a couple of years ago 
Carol is her own walking advertisement as to the effect of her EPRP therapy. Each person is com-
pletely individually analysed by Carol personally and the best course of action for you is suggested. 
If you want to look five, ten, maybe possibly twenty years younger this is your first place to call. 

Here’s the more technical section. 
Read later, unless curious.

Carol says, ‘Just over two years ago, after spend-
ing years giving to everyone else  I was overweight 
drained and certainly looking my age. I began at that 
stage to start energised plasma therapy, also having it 
put back into my upper buttock cheek. After a few ses-
sions I started to get more like my own self, in mind 
body and soul. My enthusiasm came back, energy lev-
els returned. A year ago I started on my own face. At 
sixty two years of never exercising I got a personal 
trainer to help me. I am now wearing clothes I wore 
ten  years ago and my body is matching my new face. 
I would never have the energy before to even begin. 
My whole mind body and soul has come up every 
time I have my own platelets energised, my inspira-
tion and creativity gets energised and I am thinking 
of doing things someone twenty years younger would 
do. My friends are providing the compliments and I 
feel good and much more confident in myself. Its not 
about vanity, its more about putting a value on your-
self and building self respect’.   Carol                     


